This paper describes the rheological properties of PG64, PG70, and PG76 asphalt binders blended with different Sasobit ® contents. The rheological properties of the Sasobit ® -modified binders were characterized after being subjected to different aging conditions using the dynamic shear rheometer (DSR) and rotational viscometer (RV) according to Superpave TM test protocols. The results indicated that the characterization of aging in terms of the Aging Index (AI) depends on the rheological property of the asphalt binder selected for use in evaluating aging, the amount of Sasobit ® , the binder type, and the temperature range. Linear relationships between failure temperatures of unaged and short-term-aged asphalt were observed for three binder types. Design charts were developed to select the appropriate Sasobit ® content as a function of temperature, taking into consideration the stiffening effects of Sasobit ® , using the Superpave TM fatigue factor and asphalt mix construction temperatures.
Introduction
In recent years, the prices of carbon-based energy carriers, particularly crude oil, have substantially increased due to concerns about the long-term availability of fossil fuels as energy resources. Although it is difficult to forecast when fossil fuels will be totally depleted, some are of the opinion that the peak point in oil production occurred in the year 2010 [1] [2] [3] . The two prevailing strategies by which the energy sectors in many countries are trying to cope with this problem are the following: searching for inexhaustible and non-polluting new energy sources and generating cleaner production of energy by the development of low-carbon technologies. The challenges of the first strategy are clear: new infrastructure for the production and distribution of new energy sources needs to be constructed, while costs must decrease significantly. Even if new non-polluting energy sources are found, it will be many years before they can be produced on a large industrial scale. The second strategy affords energy producers to achieve results within a shorter period of time. The asphalt industry also needs to abide by environmental restrictions. In asphalt plants, asphalt mixes are typically produced at 160 °C. Hence, a significant proportion of the cost of asphalt mix production is associated with supplying the energy needed to raise the aggregate and binder temperatures to the mixing point. The escalating price of crude oil and, as a consequence, the escalating price of asphalt binders has stimulated efforts to reduce asphalt production temperatures and improve the sustainability of asphalt mix production. Lowering the production temperatures of asphalt mixes saves energy, reduces costs, and reduces carbon emissions. Since the adoption of the Kyoto protocol, global efforts have been made to modify energy consumption practices in accordance with more stringent environmental guidelines, to limit production of greenhouse gases, and reduce consumption of petroleum products. Among the many studies that have been conducted to address these issues are studies on the use of renewable natural resources and synthetic adhesive binders as replacements for asphalt binders [4] [5] [6] [7] . Another method that has gained popularity within the asphalt industries is the use of warm-mix asphalt (WMA). This technology reduces greenhouse gas emission and energy consumption by lowering the production and paving temperatures of asphalt mixes 8 . With WMA, suitable binder viscosities can be attained at lower temperatures than with conventional hot-mix asphalt (HMA). This results in reduced energy consumption and reduced emissions, fumes and, odor at asphalt mixing plants and paving sites 9 . The reduced energy consumption associated with WMA also reduces the costs of asphalt pavement construction.
One of the materials that have been used in the production of WMA is a type of synthetic wax named Sasobit ® , an asphalt binder additive produced from Fischer-Tropsch (FT) paraffin wax. The effects of a wax additive on asphalt binder depend on the amount of wax, its chemical composition, and its crystalline structure, as well as the rheological properties of the binder 10, 11 . Sasobit ® has been used as to improve asphalt flow by reducing binder viscosity. The main reason for adding Sasobit ® to asphalt binder is to decrease the mixing and compaction temperatures of asphalt mixes without sacrificing mix properties. Various studies on asphalt binder have shown that Sasobit ® increases the Superpave TM rutting factor (G*/sin d), zero shear viscosity (ZSV) and stiffness of asphalt binders [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Sasobit ® can be used in conjunction with other additive materials such as crumb rubber. Addition of Sasobit ® also increased the binder viscosity at 60 °C and the complex modulus at low temperatures and high frequencies, compared to asphalt binders modified by crumb rubber 17 . The experimental results indicated that asphalt binders extracted from Sasobit ® WMA had lower G*/sin d values than binders extracted from conventional HMA 18 . This implies that the lowered construction temperatures of WMA significantly decreased aging in the binder.
However, little or no information is available in the literature on the relationship of Sasobit ® content to the rheological properties of various asphalt binder types at different aging states and temperature ranges. Furthermore, because different aging indexes can be defined based on different rheological properties of the asphalt binder, there has been no detailed study of the effects of Sasobit ® content on aging index (AI) and related trends at high and intermediate temperatures for different binder types. Therefore, the main objective of this paper is to characterize the rheological properties of various asphalt binders blended with different Sasobit ® contents under unaged and aged conditions in terms of aging index, using current Superpave TM asphalt binder tests. Three conventional asphalt binders, PG64, PG70, and PG76 (polymer modified binder), were used in this study. The effect of source of asphalt binder was not addressed in this study because the asphalt binders were only available from one source. Figure 1 ). The percentage of Sasobit ® used in the experiment ranged from 1% to 4% at 1% increments by mass of the asphalt binder. 
Materials and Test Programs

Brookfield rotational viscometer
The Aging Index at elevated temperatures (120 °C to 160 °C at 10 °C increments) was evaluated using a Brookfield rotational viscometer (RV). Figure 2 illustrates the flow chart of the experimental design. Three readings were recorded for each test, and the mean value was recorded as the final result.
Result and Discussion
Effects of Sasobit ® content on viscoelastic properties of asphalt binder
The effects of Sasobit ® on asphalt binder G* and d versus temperature for unaged and aged conditions are illustrated in Figures ® increases G* and decreases d of the binder samples regardless of aging condition and binder type. This occurs because the lattice crystalline structure formed in the Sasobit ® -modified binder reduces temperature sensitivity and increases the elasticity of the binder 9, 13, 17 . In the other words, Sasobit ® has two difference performance based on temperature. At the temperatures higher than Sasobit ® melting point at hot asphalt binder, it reduces asphalt binder viscosity, while at intermediate temperature, it increases the binder stiffness via lattice crystalline formed in the modified binder 10, 12, 25 . Figures 3a, b, d , e show that the phase angle and the complex shear modulus follow similar trends with temperature (power and polynomial trends for complex modulus and phase angle, respectively, with R 2 of 98%) before and after aging. Figures 3c, 4c , and Figures 5c illustrate the linear relationship between phase angle and temperature, with R 2 of 90%, and an exponential trend for complex modulus, for long-term aging conditions. This is because asphalt binders have less temperature susceptibility after long-term aging, a characteristic that is enhanced by the addition of Sasobit ® . In addition, the DSR tests on the long-term-aged samples were conducted at lower temperatures than those at which the unaged and the short-term-aged samples were tested.
Figures 6 to 11 illustrate the Cole-Cole curve of the relationship between the elastic or storage modulus (G′) and the viscous or loss modulus (G″) of the binder containing Sasobit ® . The Cole-Cole curve is suggested to validate the test data for a master curve at any frequency or temperature 17 . The acceptable data are independent of temperature and frequency and form a single curve. As illustrated in Figures 6  to 11 the relationships between G′ and G″ are linear and 24 . Figure 12 shows the effects of Sasobit ® content on the Superpave TM rutting parameter of both unaged and short-term-aged binders at various temperatures.
As anticipated, the addition of Sasobit ® increases G*/sin d for both unaged and short-term-aged binders. The effects of Sasobit ® content on binder performance grading can be evaluated using the rutting factor. The results show that 1% Sasobit ® has no effect on the performance grading of PG64 binder, while 4% Sasobit ® increases its performance grading to PG70. For PG70 binder, 2% Sasobit ® increases its performance grading to PG73, while 3% and 4% Sasobit ® increase its performance grading to PG74 and PG76, respectively. After short-term aging, the high failure temperature characteristics of the Sasobit ® -modified and control samples were determined, and the results obtained are presented in Figure 13 . Figure 13 shows the linear relationship between the failure temperatures of short-term-aged (FT S ) and unaged (FT U ) samples, with an R 2 of more than 90%. A similar study on failure temperatures of Sasobit ® -modified-rubberized asphalt binders was conducted, and the results also showed a linear relationship between the failure temperatures of unaged and short-term-aged samples 25 .
Effects of Sasobit ® content on aging
Asphalt binder aging is a complex physicochemical phenomenon. Asphalt binder is aged considerably by its first exposure to the burner in an asphalt plant and by contact with hot aggregates, throughout hauling, paving, and compaction 26 . Aging is primarily caused by two mechanisms, namely, oxidation by reaction with oxygen in the environment and volatilization of light oils 24 . During aging, resins turn into asphaltenes and affect the elastic solid behavior of asphalt binder 27 . Because the chemical structure of asphalt binder is complex 28, 29 , aging in asphalt binder, particularly in a modified asphalt binder, may be more complex. The extent of aging is evaluated in terms of an Aging Index (AI), which is defined as a ratio between a rheological property of an aged binder and the same rheological property of the binder when unaged 
The rheological property adopted to determine an AI depends on the aged property of interest. In addition, the test temperature may vary, depending on the rheological property selected for use in determining the AI. For example, an experimental study used the ratio of aged to unaged binder G*/sin d for binders tested at intermediate temperatures 15 , while the other studiesused viscosity to characterize binder aging at high temperatures 31, 32 . In the study described in this paper, AI values were computed based on viscosity and G*/sin d, for evaluation at high and Table 3 indicate. Tables 4 and 5 show the resultant AI based on viscosity and G*/sin d, respectively.
The AI values based on G*/sin d (Table 5 ) are greater than those based on viscosity (Table 4) In other cases, AI decreases with increasing test temperature but increases at two particular temperatures. The PG64 binder samples with 1%, 2% and 4% Sasobit ® exhibit this trend. Although the amounts by which AI decreases and increases can be negligible, they are evident in the trends.
Another trend that is observed only for PG76 is an increase in AI with increasing test temperature up to 130 °C and a decrease in AI beyond 130 °C. The control PG76 and the PG76 samples containing 1%, 3%, and 4% all follow this trend. Although the increase in AI may not be significant, it clearly indicates that analysis of AI can be very complicated because of the interactions among binder type, test temperature, and Sasobit ® content ( Table 3 ). The first and second trends observed in Table 4 can be seen in Table 5 but at different Sasobit ® contents and temperatures. Table 5 shows that AI increases for PG64 samples with 1% and 2% Sasobit ® from 46 °C to 58 °C, compared to the control sample, while AI decreases with 3% and 4% Sasobit ® over the same temperature range. In the case of PG70, the increasing AI trend from 46 °C to 64 °C is changed to a decreasing trend from 70 °C to 82 °C for all Sasobit ® contents. This indicates that the trend in AI is dependent on temperature, Sasobit ® content and binder type. In the case of PG76, AI decreases as Sasobit ® increases from 46 °C to 76 °C, the maximum AI being observed for the control PG76 (with 0% Sasobit 15 , the results shown in Table 5 indicate that the most appropriate Sasobit ® content, based on AI defined in terms of G*/sin d, are 4% and 2% for PG64 and PG76, respectively, at a test temperature of 46 °C, while the most appropriate Sasobit ® content for PG70 at the same test temperature is 1%.
The results shown in Table 4 , on the other hand, indicate that the most appropriate Sasobit ® content, based on AI defined in terms of viscosity, is 4% for PG64 and PG70 but is 2% for PG76, all at 130 °C. These differences in the appropriate Sasobit ® content depending on whether AI is defined in terms of G*/sin d or viscosity illustrate the effect that the rheological property selected for evaluation of AI has on the results.
It is evident that selection of incorrect rheological properties (viscosity and G*/sin d) and test temperatures can lead to misleading results in the characterization of aging not only for asphalt binders containing Sasobit ® but also for control samples. Therefore, the asphalt binder rheological property and test temperature used to evaluate AI should be selected with care.
Selection of appropriate percentage of Sasobit ®
Higher Sasobit ® contents can decrease the viscosity and G*/sin d but increase the Superpave TM fatigue factor (G* sin d) of asphalt binders. There is a limit to the amount of Sasobit ® that can be added to an asphalt binder, because a higher G* sin d can make the binder more prone to fatigue and cracking, especially at intermediate and low temperatures 12, 18 . Therefore, it is necessary to balance the performance of Sasobit ® -modified binders at high, intermediate and low temperatures. A value of no more than 5 MPa is suggested for the Superpave TM fatigue factor Although a higher Sasobit ® content can potentially reduce mixing and compaction temperatures, it can also reduce resistance to fatigue. Two mitigation measures can be considered. The first is the use of a lower Sasobit ® content in the asphalt binder, and the second is the use of a low-viscosity virgin binder. An experimental study showed that the use of low-viscosity virgin asphalt binder was effective in mitigating the increase in asphalt binder stiffness due to WMA additives in long-term-aged binders 36 .
Conclusions
Several conclusions can be drawn from the experimental results obtained from this study. 
